Dear Parents,

Tuesday Soccer K-2 – Term 2

It is with great pleasure I am writing to advise that Masada College will continue with our Tuesday Soccer clinics. Sport is much loved at our school and this is a great opportunity to further develop skills and just have fun. This is open to all Years K – 2 students. Sessions will be conducted by Kickstart Soccer Australia.

**Dates:**
Tuesday May 7, 21, 28 and June 4, 18 & 25

**Time:** 3:45– 4:45pm (please note change of finish time)

**Cost:** $40 – Charged to school fees

**Location:** Masada College Senior School

**Transport:** Year K – 2 Students will catch the small school bus from Zones (spaces are limited) at 3:20pm. Upon arrival at the Senior School, students have time for afternoon tea.

Feel free to contact me should you have any questions.

Yours sincerely,

Tim Fischer
Sport Coordinator

Michelle Chaplin
Head of Junior School
Tuesday Soccer K-2 – Term 2
PERMISSION NOTE

My child ________________ of Year____ would like to attend soccer clinics on the mentioned dates and understand the cost will be charged to my school fees.

Transport to Senior School with Bus(please circle):    Yes       No

I authorise the teacher in charge to consent, where it is impracticable to communicate with me, to my child receiving such medical or surgical treatment as may be deemed necessary. I will bear the cost of this treatment.

Medicare Number: __________________________

Emergency Contact:

Name:______________________________   Phone No:______________

Parent/Guardian:______________________ .